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IAssi~ts Player !No• Shots Goals Fouls Corners Saves t--;a~;s- Shots ;oals Assts:- Pts. ·FouTs Crnrs. Svs. 
Chuck Abel 4 2- 7 4 I - 2 /')... - -
-- -- --
Kurt Anderson 21 ·-· p b }ID 7 'PrJ,Y 3 _) ____ - - - - - -
--
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J.D. Callan 3 l>ID NO 1 , ~lAi/ I - - - -- - - -
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Curt Critcher 7 I 7 I - - - q - -
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Mark Fleetwood 9 4 ,, - - - - - -
Phil Fogle 6 2- 7 4 I I 3 s- - -
Noel Hack /5 I I 3 I - I I 2- 3 -
Dan Hawk 5 4- - - -- - I - ---
Dave Jones 11 3 I 7 5 I fi' 7 q /3 --
Bill Martin ~ l>li 1 N07 PllfV ~ 3 I - 2. :)_. - -
Phil Miller IB I I _7 I '2- I { 3 ___ LQ ---~- I 
13 DID Nor Pllll/ I I I Dave Moody - - - - -
Greg Norden /(p I 1 8 -- - - 7 - -
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Jon Stone /4 4 - - -- - - - -
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Kurt Weisenfluh n 2- 7 /2. I 2 -5' IR q 2-
Ken Williams 22 I I - -- - I - --
Brent Ziegler /)- 1 4 - t . I J._ - I 
CEDARVILLE 8 2- I IS 2 0 c.c. B£" 13 /2. 36 CJ(,, 26 4 
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Goalkeepers Shots Saves Goals Fouls Games Shots Saves Goals Fouls Sh.Out1 GAA 
Bill Jaquis 6. 0 l5 - ,...., ,:iq so ___ LQ __ - I l,4~ 
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